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Fun Galore/
New Year's Eve
AT TH E

Newhouse Hotel
SALT LAKE CITY

Mrs. J'. H. Waters
Preside nt

I
r

CA BE RET D ELUXE DINN ER - FAVORS
ENTER TAIN M ENT
N OIS EMAKE R S

DAN CI NG 0~~L?
Phone Was. 570 fo r Reservations NOW

Formal or Informa l

CA R

Let our Service JlJ en

D 0
I.
2.
3.
4.

T HES E

Check the Radiator Anti· Freeze .
Inspect the Fan Belt.
Tighte n Hose Connections.
Chang e t he Oil Filter.

2
5.
6.
7.
8.

THIN GS

Dr a in , Refill Cra nkcase.
Flu sh , Refill Transmission.
Test Battery.
Drai n, Refill Djfferential.

9.
10.
II .
12.

N O W

Supply Pep 88 G asoline .
Install new, safe Atlas Tires.
Test an d gauge Spark Plugs.
G ive scie ntific Grease Job .

All ~hese items are important .. . for sa fe , e conomi cal
cold· wea th e r motoring . Drive in today .

UTAH OIL REFINING CO. SERVICE
Hundreds of Serv ice Stations and Dealers in U tah and ldaho
Distributors of Atlas Tires. Batteries and Stanolind Products

SALT LAKE'S
NEWEST HOTEL

Hot e 1
Temple
Square
This hotel is highly recommended ... It's a mark of
distinction to stop at this
beautiful hostelry

Courteous and efficient service is a hotel's principal asset. The above is
the staff of the Hotel Temple Square who have won for it the
national good-will of all of its patrons through good service.

Rates: $1.50 to $4
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

Stop at the Temple Square Hotel. Good beds are among a first-class hotel's principal
assets . . . We have just spent large sums in purchasing the very latest 1935 Beautyrest
mattresses which make our beds the best that money can buy.
ERNEST C. ROSSITER, Manager.

Full Steam Ahead
for 1936
WITH the current rate of business at
96% of the I 926 (norm.al} level and with
the outlook for I 936 even brighter, now is
the time for all good Americans to lend a
helping hand to a constructive program of
complete recovery.
The more intelligent use of
Advertising and Printing are two
definite aids to good times.

Stevens & Wallis, Inc.
45 West South Temple
SALT LAKE CITY
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the next issue of th e Quarterly we will devote
considerable space to the Who, What and Wh e n~
of Aggie alumni. An appeal is hereby made for
information about yourself and other form er Aggies so that we may have what it takes to make an
interesting issue. We will also devote some pace
to letters received from alumni.
With football togs tucked away, along with a
Rocky Mountain Conference Co - championship,
Utah State hoop fan s are eagerly looking forward
to seeing the 1936 edition of Utah State's Championship basketball team in action, all of which
reminds us that with a student body numbering
2500 souls and with combined seating, standing,
and rafter accommodations, including the contestants and referees, placed at 2100-if people in
balcony stand on one foot, 2000 if on their own
feet-Well, as we were saying Utah State needs a
new Gym or Field Hous e.
The crowd ed condition at conference basketball
is only one of th e man y good reasons for
hoping that a beneficent nation, state or alum, or
all three, will come to the rescue.
With the establishment of competitive a thl eti ~
as a permanent part of the college program, and
with Intra-Mural activities covering nearl y every
phase of competitive athletic and physical culture
as a part of the regular curriculum, and a yearly
total of 1500 students participating, the old Smart
Gvm ju t is11't adequate any more. Director of Athletics, Coach Romney, has the plans all drawn up
for a new field house and isn' t going to be caught
napping in the event Santa Claus decides to pre ent
him with a gift or appropriation for a new labo ratory.
~!;a m es

Two

Just in ca e w hav·, forgotten- The Utah State
Agricultural College was founded March 8, 1888,
and wa opened for class work in th e fall of 1890.
A long with Pre id enl Theurer's season's greetings to yo u, dear alumni, may the office of the Executive Secretary add those cheerful, joyous words
- A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! and
very ubtl y remind yo u of th e great significance of
the yuletide colors. If yo u don' t remember us with
a little green we'll soon be in the red! {Yearly
dues $1.00.)
Speaking of Christmas, the trimming came rather early this year. In other words, as you all undoubtedly know, Homecoming was certainly "taken
by torm ." Letters of appreciation to parade participants even included thanks for " marching and
playing in the snow."
In spite of all that weather, our boys put blue
a-:d white over the ~oa l line with a 13-0 victory
over Colorado A. C. That's taking them by storm,
isn't it?
Th <' footbal l sq uad a nd co achin~ staff were feted .
on two occasions after that hair-rais in ~!; finale on
Thanksgiving Day. Guv Cardon, of Bluebird
fame, set the pace with his annual football banquet on December 4, and a week later on December
11 the Salt Lake Chamber of Commerce had the
squad , coaches, and other guests from Logan, numbering about 80, at a truly magnificent banquet and
program in Salt Lake City.
With a total of 2480 students, this year's registration excel that of last year by 201. This total
i higher than that of an y other year and with new
students arriving every day, the number is expected to reach a height never reached before at
the USAC, announced Registrar W. H. Bel l at th e
close of regi stration.
To date, 151 more books have been given ou t
thi s year than last year and 59 more have completed winter quarter registration . Although the
number of new students this year exceeds that of
last year by only one, new students are constantly
arriving and this total is bound to go up.
" The two-da y system of registration is very sati factory to both fa culty members and stud ents and
will probably be used for all future registrations,"
declared W. H. Bell, registrar.
-Courtesy

ltulent Life.

UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLL6GE

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
LOGAN, UTAH
O ffice of
Executive Secretary
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the world begin to emerge from the long and gloomy da y of de pression. if the light ind ication are true signs, may it shower on all good-fortune a it climbs to pro perity.

May the good old Aggie spirit instilled in each of us during those gloriou co llege da y be reawakened in those few who have for some reason or othe r during the e lean years lost contact with and
intere t in the Institution, that the y may lend their support al ong with the many other in the accom·
plishment of the Alumni Association's ideals and purposes; that friendships among the Alumni may
be formed and strengthened ; that feelin gs of gratitude and love fo r our alma mater rna y be fo tered,
that benefi cial relationships between the Alumni and the Co ll e"e may be e tablished ; that the intere ts
and welfare of the Institution may be promoted.
That our influence among those we meet in the variou walks of life rna create a better and even
more fri endl y feeling to ward the Institution , a nd that the cultural and intell ectual ideal of the institution may continue to influence our lives.
Realizing that man y of the Association' activitie a nd purp n e may be achieved and it aims ac·
complished by the work of the various Alumni Cha pter , may this reawakening carry into their Organ ization, that the fine activitie carried on in the past may go forwa rd with even more enthu iasm, that
uch leading chapters as those at Salt Lake City, O gden and Bri gham may be reo rganized with new
year re olutions to play even a greater part in the a ctivities of the in titution than heretofore.
May this arne spirit motivate those many good friends and the Alumni members who may be
located at an y point of sufficient concentration that they too may see the po sibilities and have the
proper desire and encouragement to organize new Al umni chapters
A chapter in the vicinity of San Francisco, Berkeley and Oakland, California, could do much
in promoting the Aggie spirit and the interests of the Coll ege. TI1e same could well be accompli hed
at Los Angel es and Denver. There are many prominent Alumni located at Washington D. C. TI1e
organization of a chapter at the Nation's Capitol could render mu ch service and would add a great
deal of dignity to all chapter a a type of organization as well a to
the . ssociation as a whole.
It i the hope that the audit of the Alumni fund , accounts and records which wa recently conducted howing the growth of the Association and the plendid work of it former offi cial s may serve a a stimu1us to the pre ent and fu ture officers to carry on and build to even
greater and more worthwhile activities.
May out of it all come that loyal pirit, that keen intere t. tha t contructive criticism, and even that material support from each and every
Alumnu and Aggie frien d- whi ch i so vital to the success and welfare
of the Associati on.
uch is my sea on' wi h.
Your President,

L LOYD

M.

T H E URER
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APPREC I ATION

AN

OF ELMER G. PETERSON
By W. D. Porter

DR. ELMER

G. P ETE RSON

President U. . A. C.

T WENTY years in directing the building of a
remarkable educational plant, together with an internationally known curriculum, has been the unusual experience of Dr. Elmer George Peterson of
the Utah State Agricultural College.
To have served fo r a fifth of a century in the
chief executi ve' chair at hi present age, means
that President Peterson wa elected to this high
office at a time in his life when most of us are just
getting our permanent " wing fea thers." In fact, he
wa just 34 when he wa given authority to prefix
his name with "President."
What result he ha achieved durin g his tenure
of office can be seen at every turn on the campu
or whenever and wherev r the name of the College
i mention d. Living a well a inanimate monuments have been erected to proclaim the ucce of
hi s administration .
For 18 of the 20 ear our President has b en
at the control I have been per onally acquainted
with him and with orne of hi hopes, plans, and
de ir . inc my fr hman year at the College
I have. h ~n i!f! tnessed with the in atiable desire. o{
.··

Four

Dr. Peter on to build in the heart of the Rockie
an institution second to none in the we tern area .
Those of you who have visited his office have een
the marked map on the wall showing the local College as the cen ter of agricultural and home economics education, with all the other cour es that are
alli ed to these two important field . His "magnificent obsession" seems to be that of taking advantage of every possible opportunity to raise the
tandards of the school, make additions to the physical plant, build a course of study that will meet
the existing needs of the young men and women
who are certain to be placed in numerou po ition
of trust in various parts of the nation.
It is nothing short of miraculou how our farsighted executive, with the help of an excellent staff
of colleague and advisers, has accomplished what
was considered to be impossible in the face of short
budgets, ultra-conservative elements, and va riou
other forms of oppo ition known only to pioneer .
But, his administration has secured for u and for
generations to come, an Alma Mater of which we
can be justly proud.
This insatiable de ire of which I peak, seem to
have forced President P eterson to storm seemingly
impregnable defenses and shatter obstacles to erect
new building , new department , new road and ecure new equipment. The growth of the phy ical
plant from one that was valued at $600,000 when
he took hi pre ent office in 1916 to one now inventoried at more than $2,000,000 tells its own
tory. This growth has been largely responsible for
the increa e in students from a few h1,m dred to approximately 2500 now in attendance. The Livestock and Plant Indu try building are monument
to the President's name, when it is con idered that
these structures might have been of temporary,
war-emergency con truction if the original Federal
plan had been carried out, instead of what they
are today. The difference is chargeable to quickthinking fore ight and struggle on the part of the
College head and the Board of Trustee . Similar

v ,:ew of Campus from th e Air

" inside" stories could be recounted about th e undying effort put forth in securing the Engineering
hall, the Library, the new Home Economics-Common buildings, the stadium, the amphitheater and
the new south road.
Of course we cannot overlook cooperative agencies in the construction of the campus buildings, but
I am emphasizing here the fact that behind ever y
worth y enterpri e there must first be an idea; tha t
idea mu t be sold to those in authority and the au-

thori ty mu t act befor th e fu ll benefit of the idea
i realized.
The Home Economics building, one of the fin e I
in the west, was constructed a a PWA p roj ect and
the new amphitheater was built under the FERA.
The new highway with its roadside plantings, is a
fin e example of th e wo rk being done by the State
Road Commi ssion, but the drea m was first born in
the mind of an executive and du e credit and honor
hou]d be given to him who plan for our mutual
welfare.

Christmastide , the trail's end of the old year, is here again bringing memories of old times , old school days and old school friends and
our hearts go out to each of those whose friendship we cherish. May
your Christmas be Merry ,a nd your New Year Most Happy.

Fiw

EXTEN SION

BUILDING
ON

THE

COVER

By William Peterson '99

JEREMIAH

W. 5

NBOR '

First Director

T HE building now occupied by the Extension
Service, which for a long time was known as the
Experiment Station office, is th e oldest completed
school building on the campus. Part of the Main
building was constructed for holding school a year
before the completion of the original Experiment
Station office.
The minutes of the Board of Trustees under
date of April 18, 1890, authorized the building of
the farm residence (now the President' home),
the agricultural barn and the experiment laboratory. The minutes indicate that the experimental
laboratory and the farm residence were to be con structed on the brow of the hill northwest from the
Main Building.
The experimental laboratory is the building
which was later designat d a the experimental oflice building.
The Experiment Station was organized at th
time of the inauguration of the Aaricultural College in 1889 with Jeremiah W. Sanborn as fir t
director of the Experiment tation. Mr. anborn
was also made president of the new! y organiz d
agricultural college.

The brick structure was authorized to furnish a
laboratory for experimental work. The building
was first constructed without a ba ement and is 34
feet 3 inches by 44 feet eight inches on the outside,
a two-story structure with 10-foot ceilings on each
floor. All the outside walls are constructed of brick
and the walls are three bricks in thickness.
While construction of the building was started
ar ly in the ummer of 1890 the building was not
completed ready for occupancy until June 2, 1891.
A complete chemical laboratory was installed
on the north ide of the second floor for chemical
instruction.
When Professor E. J. MacEwan came to the Instiution in 1892 as professor of English he brought
with him a rather large English library which he
prized very highly and requested that a room be
furnished where he might place his library and use
it as a tudy. The room upstairs on the southwest
corner, which was given to Professor MacEwan,
was occupied by him for about 10 years, or a
long a he was a member of the faculty here.
After Professor MacEwan vacated the room,
which wa completely equipped with shelve , it
served as the Experiment Station library until

1924, when the Extension Service was combined
with the Experiment Station under one director,
and was given over to offices of the Extension
Service.
In 1894 when Mr. Sanborn resigned as president and director, having filled these positions for
four years, Josiah W. Paul was made president
and director of the Experiment Station. Director
Paul did not maintain an office in the Experiment
Station building but established his office in the
Main building. Two years later in 1896 when Dr.
J. M. Tanner became president of the Institution,
Luther Foster was appointed director of the Experiment Station and occupied the southwest room
for a period of four years. At this time the Experiment Station laboratory was moved out of the
building and the entire space was used for offices.
At this time, half of the building was excavated to
make a basement and a fire-proof safe was installed to protect the Experiment Station records.
In 1900 Director Foster resigned and Dr. J. A.
Widtsoe became director of the Experiment Station, occupying the same office. He was succeeded
in 1905 by Dr. P. A. Yoder who was director from
1905 to 1907.
For a part of Dr. Foster's administration Dr. U.
P. Hedric, now director of the Geneva Experimental Station in New York and one of the outstanding horticulturists in America, had his office
on the north side of the second floor.
In 1907 E. D. Ball was made director of the Experiment Station and occupied that position from
1907 to 1916. He was also dean of the school of
agriculture and head of the department of entomology and zoology. The work was all directed from
his office.
In 1916 Dr. F. S. Harris, now president of the
Brigham Young university, became director of the
Experiment Station and for five years officed in the
southwest room of the building.
In 1921 William Peterson was made director
of the Experiment Station and continued in the
same office until 1928. In 1928 the Experiment
Station and Extension Service were separated as to
administration and since that time the Extension
Service has occupied the entire building.
While the building is of good construction, it is
now greatly over-crowded and two or three persons
are forced to share the same office. The structure
in itself, however, affords one of the most comfortable and satisfactory office buildings on the
campus.

STUDENTS RECEIVE IMPORT ANT JOBS
A number of important positions have been
filled from the ranks of the graduates and students
of the College according to C. 0. Stott '16, Director
of the State Office of the Resettlement Administration of the Utah Rural Rehabilitation Corporation.
Ivan 0. Thueson, B.S., 34; M.S. 35, of Rexburg, Idaho has been appointed supervisor of Juab
county with offices at Nephi . Mr. Thueson has both
hi s degrees in Animal Husbandry, and with his
wide experience is well qualified for the position
according to Mr. Stott.
Oarence A. Anderson of Levan, minoring in Agricultural Economics has been appointed supervisor of Rich and Dagge tt counties with offices at Randolph, Utah.
Archie H. Blanchard, 32, of the school of agriculture and David Evans, 32, with a major in Animal Husbandry and minor in Agricultural Economics have been appointed assistant Supervisors of
Utah county.
Leonard Christensen, Los Angeles, Calif., majoring in Agricultural Economics is being appointed
to Sevier county as assistant supervisor.
E. Peterson, 1910, former county agent hliS been
appointed supervisor of Duchesne county.

UTAHNS IN CAL. FORGING AHEAD
Aggie graduates doing advanced work at the
University of California are making great records
for themselves, according to Lynn Kloepfer, '35,
who is now studying law in Berkeley. Datus Hammond, '32, has been selected as a delegate of Sigma XI, honorary science fraternity, to its national
convention in St. Louis, December 30. Bruce Whitaker, '33, was appointed head of the teaching fellows in zoology, while Allan Douglas, '34 and Eldon Gardner, '34, hold teaching fellowships there.
Incidently, Gardner started out as a supply room
attendant this summer and then was promoted to a
teaching fellowship. Recently he traveled to Yosemite with Dr. Kofoed, head of the zoology department. Gene Linford, '34, has a fellowship in anatomy.

ALUMNI HONORED
Daniel Gillespie, a graduate of 1931, was elected to the city council of Tooele at the recent civic
election.
Lorenzo H. Hatch, B.S. from the college in 1919
and M.S. in 1929, was recently named president
of the L.D.S. Granite stake.
Seven

THE NEW DIRECTOR
OF THE EXPERIMENT
STATION .. ... .
By Milton R. Merrill

D R. LOWRY NELSON will he the new director
of the Utah State Agricultural College Experiment
Station according to an announcement followi ng
the December meeting of the Board of Trustees.
Dr. Nelson, a former graduate of the College and
of the University of Wisconsin, has accepted the
appointment and will leave his present position in
Washington where he is chief of the project planning section of the Rural Resettlement Division of
the Resettlement Administration. The incoming director expects to arrive in Logan in March and
assume his new responsibilities immediately.
The appointment of Dr. Nelson is an extremel y
popular one and it will bring to the College a man
of excellent training and preparation, and one who
has already achieved considerable reputation as an
administrator. Much of his work in recent years
has been in the field of rural sociology, and prior
to that time he was directly connected with the agricultural activities of the state as a member of the
Extension Division at the College and as editor of
the Utah Farmer.
A native Utahn Dr. Nelson was born in Ferron
and spent his early life on the family farm there.
His high school years were spent variously at the
Brigham Young University, Emery Stake Academy
and Carbon County High School. Following high
school graduation he entered the Utah State Agricultural College in 1913. He graduated in agriculture in 1916 after establishing a remarkable scholastic and activity record during his four years. Immediately upon graduation he accept~d an appointment as Secretary to President E. G. Peterson,
newly appointed to that position at the College. A
year in the President's office was followed by two
years as assistant state leader of county agents.
For a year and a half following he was county
agent in San Pete County resigning to become field
agriculturist for the People's Sugar Company at
Moroni.
For nearly two years in the early twenties Dr.
Nelson was editor of the Utah Farmer. It was durEight

ing this p e r i o d
t h a t he became
associated w i t h
the Brigham
Young University
as director of the
extension division
of that institution.
He organized the
division and has
been in charge of
its activities ever
since that time. In
1929 he was appointed Dean of
the College of Applied Science at
B. Y. U. and professor of rural soc i a 1 economics.
For the past two
DR. LowRy ELSO
years he has been
actively engaged
in responsible positions in connection with the emergency program of the administration being successively Utah supervisor of rural research for the
F.E.R.A., director of the social service division
of the Utah E.R.A., and regional adviser for rural
rehabilitation in the western states. These positions
were followed by his present one in Washington.
Dr. Nelson's graduate work has been done principally at the University of Wisconsin where he
received the M. S. degree in 1924 and the Ph. D.
in 1929. He also attended the University of California at an earlier date. He has contributed frequently to various scientific periodicals and has
published several bulletins, most of them dealing
with the social problems of rural Utah communi ties.
The new director will succeed P. V. Cardon, another former graduate of the college, who is now
located in Washington as chief of the forage crops
division of the Bureau of Plant Industry of the
Department of Agriculture. It is interesting to note
that both Dr. Nelson and Director Cardon were
former editors of the Utah Farmer.

ADDRESS OF

ACCEP~T A;N.CE

DEDICATION OF HOME ECONOMICS
AND COMMONS BUILDING
By FREDERICK P. CHAMP,
Presj.dent of Board of Trustees
September 27, 1935

G

can be no greater educational aspiration than to
contribute by research, instruction, and example
On behalf of the trustees, faculty, student body, to the ultural and scientific ad vancement of Amerand alumni of the Utah State Agricultural College, ican home life.
Thi splendid structure, in harmony with the
I have the honor and the privilege to accept from
tradition of this institution as one
you this Home Economics and Comunit
of a great system of land grant
mons building and to express our
colleges, will make possible a
gratitude through you to the govbroadening of its contribution of
ernment of our State and to the govervice in those fields- not only to
ernment of the United States for the
the hundreds of students who will
beneficent and far-seeing program
enjoy its facilities here on this camof public works which has made it
pu , but also to those thousands of
possible. We join all thoughtful citcitizens,
young and old, who through
izens in acknowledging the wisdom
extension
classes and other organof an enterprise calculated to reized
groups
will benefit annually
store employment, which, while profrom the results of research conviding 240,000 man hours of labor,
ducted und er ideal conditions withat the same time establishes on this
in its walls. We recognize also the
campus as the property of all the
social and utilitarian aspects of this
people, a monument of usefulness
building which by consolidating in
dedicated principally to the glorifi.
fREDERICK P. CHAMP
co nveni ent and appropriate surcation of the American home. There
President oj Board of Trustees
( Continued on Page 14 )
OVERNOR Blood and Mr. Funk:
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ATH LETICS-19 3 5-19 36
LOOKING BACKWARD
AND FORWARD ....
By Coach E. L. Romney

THE

last play of the "Turkey
Favero, Duan Densley, Eri c
Day" football game between the
Rundquist, Lyle Tripp, Llo d E ltah State Aggie and the Utah
der, Ted Lockyer, George HendUte wa an attempted place-kick
ricks, and Ray Rencher. Thi i
by all-Conference Floyd Ra mu a fin e group of fellow capable of
sen, the Aggies' acting captain and
playing some grea t ball. Their erquarterback. It fell short, and the
vices will be mis ed very much.
game ended 14 to 14, giving the
It is expected that the other thirtyStale College a tie for the ga me, a
two members of the sq uad will
Li for the Utah State title, and a
return next fall and that vera I
ti e with Colorado University for
of the out tanding player of thi s
the Rocky Mountain Conference
year's " Frosh" team will be on
Championship. It was proposed
hand to replace those lost by gradthat the two teams, Colorado U.
uation. The 1936 foo tball schedul e
and the Utah Aggi es, pla y a game
is a hard one, and should prove
to determine the undisputed "cham very
interesting. It follows :
CoACH " DI CK., Ro INEY
pion," but for several rea on the
1936 Aggie Football Schedule
idea was dropped.
Opponent
Where played
Several all-conference team were selected b
Date
Logan
sports writers; and Kent Ryan, halfback; Floyd September 26 Montana State
University of Wyo. Laramie
Ra mu sen, quarterback; Eddie Peterson, guard ; October 10
Brigham Young U. Provo
Joe Whitesides, end; Junior Mabey, guard ; and October 17
University of Utah Logan
Lawrence Mathews, tackle; were mentioned as fir t October 24
Denver University
Denver
team members on some team or other. Ryan, Ras- October 31
mussen, and Peter on were on " Pos " P arson's November 7 Colorado State Ag. Fort Collin
Learn which appears annuall y in the Spalding Footovember 14 Colorado Univer ity Logan
Logan
ball Guide.
November 26 Idaho
Clayton " Tate" Wardell was elected captain for
At present the basketball squad i working out
the 1935 season. He returned to chool and started
the season by proving himself an excellent player daily, preparing for its early sea on trip to th
as well as a splendid leader. He was injured in Coast where it will meet Nevada "U", Stanford,
the first game of the "U" of California at i - season and could not Los Angeles, Oregon 1
return to pla y during " ," San Francisco
an J ose
the remaining game . "U," and
tate.
It was a great los to
the team and a tough
Frank McNeil and
break for " Tate" to Harold Hansen, letterhave to w a t c h the men of la t year, were
games from the bench. lost by graduation. All
The following nam- other lettermen of la t
ed players will gradu- yea r's Rocky Mountain
ate in the spring, and Conference championhip team are canditherefore will not be
candidates for the 1936 date for thi year'
quad.
team: Floyd Rasmu sen, Tate Wardell, Joe
Montana State, Brig·
ham
Young, and Utah
White ide , Carl Si mC L AYTON '·T n:" \VA!{D ELL
mon ~ Joe Mabey, AI "U" all have stron g
FLOYD " RAss " RA ML' SSE.JII
Ten

teams again this year ; and a great ba ttle for top
honors is to be expected.
Cleo Petty is again captain of the Utah Aggies.
During the past calendar year our wrestling,
swimming, and tennis teams fini shed in second
place in the Western Division of the Rocky Mountain Conference. The track team finish ed fifth in
the Conference when Henry Tormey, Russell Rich,
Steve Rushforth, Ed Peterson, Carl Simmons, Eugene Hart, Wm. Bennett, Kent Ryan, and Herman
Nelson won points. Eugene Hart ran under the
Conference record in the two-mile race when he
finished in second place.
The intramural program a t the College is growing every year. It has, during the past few years,
been expand ed to include nearly every type a nd
phase of athletic competition and physical culture.
At the p resent time there are sixteen acti ve unit~
participating. The aggregate number of students,
both men and women, who are directly affected
through intramural activities is well over fifteen
hundred. At the present time the " A" series of basketball, handball, wrestling, boxing and water polo
hold the center of interest in the Smart Gymnasium
while skiis and skates are being put in trim for
a nticipa ted winter sports on the outside. The Utah
State Skii Club is planning an active season in competition with other clubs in the State.
The athletic teams at the College are attempting
to properly represent the very excellent Institution
which makes their existence possible. Surely we are
interested in championships and are happy when
we a re fortunate enough to win one. Also, we find
satisfa ction in knowing that our athletes are doing
well scholasti cally, that each year more men are
reporting to try out for the intercollegiate teams,
that our intramural athletic program is givin g op-
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portunity to all able-bodied men, and th at our
schedules for the different sports include contest
with the teams of the outstanding insti tutions of
the entire Western Country. We are proud of our
a thletic stadium which ha proven to be such a
splendid laboratory for our a thleti c and ph ysical
education work.
All of the items listed above are the results of
the efforts of the Students, the Administra tion at
the School, the Alumni Associa tion, and the Supporters of the College from Logan and .the entire
State. To keep our athletics of the future on a plane
with the balance of the program of the College will
be a huge job and will demand the sppport of all
of us.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Pre-Season Game s
December 18- University of Nevada a t Reno.
December 20---Stanford Uni versity a t San Fra nCisco.
December 21- U. C. L. A. a t San Francisco.
December 23-San J ose College at Jan J ose.
December 28- 0regon Univer ity a t San Fra ncisco.
December 30---San Francisco Uni versity a t Sa n
Francisco.
Other games at Los Angeles not definite.
Conference G ames
January lO-ll- Utah at Salt Lake.
January 17-18---Montana Sta te a t Bozema n.
January 24-25--Montana Sta te a t Logan.
January 31, February l -Utah a t Loga n.
February 7-8---B. Y. U. a t Provo.
February 21-22-B. Y. U. a t Loga n.

CA Pl'A l N C L EO P F.TTY
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FLOYD DAV I S

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
193 1- 1935
By Marian Peterso n
He has been "contact" man for the coll g , procuring outstanding students in almo t every d partment of the school, but especially has he been successful in cooperating with Coach Romney in making our college the choice of o many fine athlete .
The Arizona boys (from Floyd's home state ) members of the so-called "Arizona Athleti c Club"
- are his personal gift to the school.
Floyd is a graduate of USAC and a tud nt of
the Stanford business school. He was appointed
Alumni secretary in September, 1931, and ince
that time hi s untiring efforts have been for a better
Utah State. Now he has returned on a year's leave
of absence, to Mesa, Arizona, where he will go into busine s with his father and spend some time
fin ishing his graduate work at Stanford.
Floyd leaves a host of friends-official and peronal- who appreciate the sincere and effective
ervice he has given our school, and who wi h him
great success in his year's work, know ing hi loyalty to Utah State will continue, though now he dea l ·
in cattle instead of Aggies.
(By Special Permission "Student Life")
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N Homecoming Week we are happy to acknowledge the part Floyd Davis ha played in
the development of this celebration. It ha been
largely due to his determined, enthusiastic planning in the capacity of alumni secretary, that
Homecoming occupies the place it does in our
school year.
He was instrumental in bringing together all of
these seperate events last year into one week end
of fun: student body rally, pep vodee, rally dance,
flag raising ceremony Saturday morning, band concert and parade, laying of cornerstone of common
building, placing of inscription stone on amphitheater, barbecue luncheon for alumni, football
game between Utah Aggies and Colorado Aggies,
sorority and fraternity open house, "A" men banquet, and Harvest Ball.
His work has been to rally the alumni, to I:e.
kindle in them the fire of loyalty for Utah State
they had a students, and he has done it admirably.
The Alumni magazine, "Utah State Quarterly,"
which Floyd edits, has been rated for its distinctive
qualities with the alumni publications of the better
chool in the United States.
Twelve

MONT KENNEY W INS THE NATIONAL
FFA SPEAKING CONTEST
Mont Kenney of Fillmore and a Fre hman of the
Utah State Agricultural college won first place in
the national speaking contest of the Future Farmers
of America, last month, in Kansas City, Mis ouri.
He was accompanied by his parent and hi agricultural instructor.
Mont is the second Aggie student to win first in
the national contest. Raymond Malouf, a junior at
the college won first place two year ago, and hi
brother, Phelon Malouf, placed second la t ar .

SHAH RECEIVES WORK IN INDIA
Mr. Mohd Ibrahim Shah, who took hi M. S.
degree in agronomy in 1935 is now tationed at
Peshawar, India. He is botani t of the Frontier
Government, Northwest Frontier Province. He ha
been in correspondence with Dr. R. J. Evans on
matters of introducing various new plants' into his
province. Mr. Shah states that he is doing very wel l
at his new position which he took up on September
2nd of this year.

COMING

ELECTION

ENCLOSED with this issue of the Quarterly is
the official ballot bearing the names of fifteen graduates for membership on the Alumni Council of
the Utah State Agricultural College as selected and
authorized by the nominating committee of the Association. The names are arranged in groups of
three and you are to vote for one in each group,
five altogether. It is urged that you mail your ballots today. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
Following are short sketches about each of the
nommees:

NOMINEES FOR ALUMNI COUNCIL
A. B. Larsen, graduated in 1894.
Now a civil engineer in Salt Lake City.
Majored in Civil Engineering.
From 1921 to 1928 was in Preston as Irrigation
Engineer.

Esther Evans Davis, graduated in 190 I.
Now a homemaker in Malad, Idaho.
Wife of Richard B. Pavis.
Majored in Arts and Science.
Home-sewing for Soldiers Hospital during War.

Edmund Crawford, graduated in 1904.
Now a banker at the Carbon Emery Bank. Price,
Utah.
Majored in Engineering.
Daughter. Mau de, in school at presen t time.

Irvin Allred, graduated 1906.
Now a civil engineer in American Falls, Idaho.
Majored in Civil Engineeri ng.

Inez Powell Belnap, graduated in 1907.
Housewife.
430 G Street, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Majored in Home Economics.

Robert L. Judd, graduated in 1909.
Now a lawyer in Salt Lake City, Utah, Kearns Bldg.
Majo:red in Commerce.
Debating team 1905 and 1906.
Assistant business manager of Student Life 1907.
President of commercial club.
L. L. D. degree from University of Chicago.
U. S. A. C. Board of Trustees from 1921 to 1925.
Daughter. Augusta. in school at present time.

G. L Rees, graduated in 191 I.
Physician and surgeon at Smithfield, Utah.
Majored in chemistry:
M. D-. at Rush Medical College 1915.
Daughter. Aida, in school at present time.

Heber Bennion, Jr., graduated in 1913.
Now in Manila, Utah-Ranching and stockraising.
Majored in Animal Husbandry.
Principal of the Lehi High School, 1916 to 1918.
County Clerk, Recorder, Treasurer of Daggett County, Utah 1923-25.
Won Hendricks Medal for Extemperaneous speaking. Also patriotic oration by Sons of American
Revolution. College Debating team two years.

Gerald George Thorne, graduated in 1918.
Now 448 West Wing U.S. D. A., Washington, D. C.
Majored in Entomology.
Honorary Agricultural Fraternity.
Scholarship A.
Captain Cadet Batallion.
Gamma Sigma Delta.

Samuel Morga.n, graduated in 1919.
Taught at Tooele High School.
Popular, successful Principal of High School at
Kaysville, Utah.

Fielding Barlow, graduated in 1920.
Now in Tremonton, Utah.
Manager of a Poultry Farm.
At present is farmer and poultry raiser at Tremon·
ton .

Ethel (Nettie) Lund, graduated in 1924.
Teacher at Logan High School, Textiles Department,
until recently when she was appointed to her pres·
ent position that of Home Demonstration Agent for
Box Elder County.

Stanley Richardsen, graduated in 1925.
Now Superintendent of Grace High School , Grace,
Idaho.
Majored in Smith-Hughes.
Ag. Club 1922-24.
Short Story Club.
Buzzer Editor 1925.
Phi Kappa Phi.

Fawn Singleton Dahle, graduated in 1930.
Living at Ferron, Utah.
Wife of Robert I. Dahle, '29.
Majored in School Economics.
Sigma Theta Phi.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, President 1930.
A. W. S. Council, 1930.
Horne Economics Club.
Empyrean Club.

Elmo Morgan, graduated in 1935.
Student Body President '34.
Phi Kappa Phi.
Blue Key.
Scabbard and Blade.
Engineers Club.
Majored in Civil Engineering.
ow employed irl State Engineering Department,
Sal t Lake.
Thirteen

ALUMNI DOING POST-GRADUATE
WORK
Grant Calder '35, Vernal, Utah-School of Commerce,
Harvard University, Boston, Mass.
Thurlow Bullen '35, Logan, .Utah-School of Commerce,
Harvard University, Boston, Mass.
Richard J. Costley, '34, Ashton, Idaho-University of
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.
Karl Lee '35, Rigby, Idaho- School of Commerce, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.
Morris Wright '35, Logan, Utah-School of Commerce,
Harvard University, Boston, Mass.
Burke Fry '34, Ogden, Utah- George Washington University. Washington, D. C.
Wayne H. Bryant '35, Cedar City, Utah-School of Agriculture, Ames, Iowa, .P ost Graduate and Fellowship.
Herman Kennedy '35, Richmond. Utah-School of Commerce. Harvard University, Boston, Mas .
Merrill Anderson '34, Logan, Utah- School of Commerce. Harvard University, Boston, Mass.
Doris Farr '32, Arimo, Idaho-Physics Major, Berkeley,
California.
Ruth Peterson '34, Logan, Utah-Home Economics, Columbia University, New York.
Faye Daines '35, Logan, Utah-Arts and Science, Columbia University, New York.
Milton Anderson '35, Tremonton, Utah-School of Agriculture. Pullman, Washington.
Glenn Baird '35, Logan, Utah-School of Agriculture,
U.S. A. C.
George Carpenter '35, Manti, Utah-School of Agriculture, U. S. A. C.
Lynn Keller '35, Manti, Utah-School of Agriculture,
Berkeley, California.
Waine Larsen '35, Garland, Utah-School of Agriculture,
U.S. A. C.
Kenneth Nyman '35, Logan, Utah-School of Agriculture, U. S. A. C.
William Hatch '34, Logan, Utah-School of Agriculture,
Berkeley, California.
Marion Skimmer '34, Logan, Utah-School of Agriculture. Ames, Iowa.
Cyril McClellan, '35, Logan Utah- School of Art and
Sciences. U. S. A. C. '
Bernice McCracken '35-Education. University of California at Los Angeles.
George Laval Crapo, Parker. Idaho- Arts and Science.
Stanford University. Palo Alto, California.
Reuben Hill '35, Logan, Utah-Commerce. University of
Wisconsin, Madison , Wisconsin.
Ralph Christenson- Medicine. University of Chicago,
Chicago, Ill.
Robert K. Gerber '34, Salt Lake City, Utah- School of
Agriculture, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
This is just a partial list-you are invited to contribute
other names for future issues.
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ADDRESS OF ACCEPTANCE
(Continued from Page 9)

roundings the service departments of the institution,
including the dining halls and the book store, with
quarters for student activities and organizations
and a commons for men and women, establish, in
effect, a social center for the college and thus contribute to the comfort and morale of all those who
work on or visit the campus.
We acknowledge the fact that although this
building is a part of an emergency program of
public works, it has been constructed at the expense of the American taxpayer and that the obligation to return value in service and social advancement remains to be liquidated. Fully mindful
of this obligation and grateful for this opportunity
for service, we pledge ourselves to the fulfillment
of this· task and we dedicate this building to a life
of outstanding usefulness in the field of higher
education.

DR. GREA YES LAUDED BY
AUSTRALIAN
Dr. J. E. Greaves, of the bacteriology department, recently received a pleasant surprise letter
from W. J. Hart, a student of genetics and a practical agriculturist and horticulturist of elonorehy,
Tasmania, Australia.
Mr. Hart says he has read many prominent agriculture books, but congratulates Dr. Greaves on
one of his books, saying, "Have just finished reading your 'Bacteria in Relation to Soil Fertility' for
the first time and I wish to state that it is the most
illuminating and inspiring book on agriculture that
I have ever read.

DAIRY TEAM WINS HONORS
AT PORTLAND
Additional honors came to Utah State recently
when the Aggie dairy judging team was awarded
first place at the Pacific International Livestock
show at Portland, Oregon.
The four man team, composed of Dalton Hunt,
Ernest Bunten, Howard Thompson and Darwin
Glen captured the sweepstakes prize for all-around
judging of ice cream, milk, butter and cheese.
Thompson was awarded the individual cup for
judging in these four events. He also won first
place in ice cream judging. Bunten scored second
in the entire contest and was first in cheese judging.
A. J. Morris, dairy professor, accompanied the
team to Portland.
The Aggie men competed against entrants from
Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, and British
Columbia.
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La f ay~tt~ and La V ~m~
ACCLAIMED BY INTERNATIONAL PRES S
AND PUBLIC THE GREATEST SENSATIO NAL
DANCERS OF TODAY
La Fayette and La Verne appeared with Maurice
Chevalier and Edward Everett Horton in "The Way
to Love." Th ey open December 24th in the Em pire
Din ing Room for one week only.
DON'T MISS THEM
Among their most recent engagements have been th ose at the
Hotel New Yorker, Capitol Theatre {New York), Miami, Biltmore, Mayfa ir Club {Boston), Brown Pala ce H otel {Denver) .
REM EMBER- TUESDAY. DECEMBER 24
LA FAYETTE & LA VERNE WILL BE THE STELLAR
ATTRACTION NEW YEAR 'S EVE, AT THE UTAH

*Th~

HOTEL UTAH

SALT LAKE CIT)', UTAH
GUY TOOMBES, Manager
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A UTAH INSTITUTION
THAT DESERVES YOUR

SUPPORT

WHETHER you are in the
field of educ-ation or in the
field of industry, you are interested, as an alumnus of
this Ut.ah College, in the upbuilding of Utah institutions.
The Original Utah Woolen
Mills has brought millions of
o.~&~'
..-e doUars into Utah throug h t he
· c. o"-"' \~o~., o"sale of its original Jack Frost
'of>.,, ~e o~\
\'(\e o'(\o ..~~~
o~
f>t~- ~~
woolen goods and by keep\C.e -;o
~~ ·~e o~"'
·~-~' ..... \t'
\.J'It.f>''
ing Utah dollars at home.
~e' ~~_,, ~,c.

~d·

BLANKETS . . . SWEATERS . . . MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
SUITS AND COATS . . . KNIT DRESSES AND MANY
OTHER ARTICLES OF APPAREL
We Feature Blankets and Sweaters for Awards
to School and College Tearns, and Classes.

The

Orisinal

Utah
Richards Street
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Woolen

M iII s
Salt Lake City

UTAH
STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE
Will Open Monday, June 8 and Continue for Six Weeks

THE Session will

present one

of t he finest offerings of recent years. Several d istinguished
edu c,ators and lecturers have already accepted appointment
t o the Summer Session staff and they will augment t he highly
capable resident staff.
Public School Music will receive special atte ntion at the
college this summer. The highly popular Band School which
I

has 'been conducted for several years with eminent success
will be continued. Chorus work has been added t o our new
program and Dr. Hollis D.ann of New York Unive rsity and a
national authority in the fie ld will have charge of this fea t ure.
Dr. Dann will be present for the first three weeks of the
Session beginning June 8 a nd in add ition to his the ory course s
for choral directors he will conduct a chorus of several hu ndre d high school students. Professor A. C. McC allister wi ll
again direct the B.a nd School which is sched uled for the
second three weeks begin ning Monday, June 29.
Other departments to which visiting faculty members
will be added include Education, Psychology, H ome Economics, Physical Education , Sociology, English, and' Coaching. A n
excellent lecture program is being planned.
Further announceme nts will be made concerning t he
person nel of the visiting fa culty. You can obtain add itio nal
information about the Sum mer Session by addressing the
President's Office at t he C ollege.

neBLUEBIRDtoGAN, UTAH
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CANDY

LUNCHES

ICE CREAM

DINNERS

